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In Washington Ceremony . . .
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are pictured Lt. and Mrs. Harold Larmon, wed October 10 in Washington, D. C. Mrs Larmonwas affiliated with Alpha Phi sorority, and Lt Larmon was a member of Alpha Tau Omega

Keep 'em Rollin' . . .

Daily Offers Special 'Hippage
Removal' Schedule for Coeds

Start rolling! is the call that is
gmng out to all females of datable

ge. Skirt silhouettes are startling
and will ' remain so for the dura-
tion of the war. Skirts are so
snug across the derriere and the
hemline Is frozen at sixteen to
seventeen inches from the floor
that without width or length, you
cant have breadth.

If you want to fit into a new
creation you may have to alter

Second Floor

8.95 to 10.95

... To Alter Hiplines
your hip line, if so, the easiest and
quickest way is to roll straight
across it. If for seven days you
will do twenty-fiv- e full rolls a day,
you will have a smoother

Are you interested? It is very
simple and this is how to begin.

Roll!
Lit on your back, full length,

and start with a good stretch, re-
lax, and then start rolling. Cross
over on one side, back across the

Second Floor

10.95 to 14.95

Courey Lincoln Journal.
Above

line..

hip line, and over on the other side.
Keep on for the count of fifty,
then relax. It is so simple that
you won't mind doing it.

But you can't stop at hip slim-
ming, the leg contours are so
mercilessly exposed by short
skirts that you will want a lovelier
calf-to-ank- le contour. The fol-
lowing isn't a hard exercise and
makes a far better taper.

Roll!
Lie on the floor with legs

stretched straight down. Holding
knees together bend them, raise
feet off floor, and as you do so
flap feet up and down from the
angles. It is just like paddling.
Slowly raise legs, while paddling,
until they are straieht un from
hips, then lower. Slide legs down-
ward until they rest on floor. For

Society... j

With the week end, life returns
to the campus. . . . House parties,
picnics and what-have-yo- u

ATOS Jim Nicola Fin Howard anrt
Carl Petty will do their picnicking
mis ween ena witn Helen Johnson,
DG, Jean Kerl and Natalie Porter,
Kappas. Chaneronen Jim Von
Landingham and John Mason will
see wai everytmng is in order ( ?).

We hear of more and more of
these Tri Delt-P- hi Gam dates. Fri-
day night will see Adeline Leigh
and "Beep" True hitting the high
spots with Russ Ledger and John
Binning. ... We heard via the
grape vine that Dick Luther of
the DU Luthers has found himself
three dream-girl- s, namely: Jean
Donley, Delta Gamma; Theta Toni
McQuistom, and Jean Cullinan,
Kappa. No doubt his dreams are
pleasant. .

Shoulder Arms.
Woe to the poor pheasant who

shows hia tail feathers this wrk
end. ATO sharpshooters Ron Fin- -
ley, Don James, John Karkins,

-- an reuy, BUI Harsh, Jim Nicola,
Bob Jungman and Jim Critchfield

a good stretch of the calf muscles,
curl toes up toward insteps. Re-
lax completely, and repeat about
five times.

Well, eals. do vou reallv want
good line, figure line? If so, try
this simnle exercise that tabes n
little time and watch the lumps
roll away.

Your Coking

1131 R Street

J

Scft, wools, dressy failles, crepe and spotty A grand

choose from in Fall's best colors and color You'll be erf

these offered right new, in height of the Fall season. Plan now to
take this First Reduction Sale on ilooi Sizes 9 18.

J

are all out after them. . . . Also
shouldering their firearms will be
FH boys Warren Gerry
Abbenhaus, Lee Biggs and Bob
Rauner.

They say that there's one born
every second anyway, Jerry
Kathol is betting Allan Chapman
that Nebraska comes out on the
long end of the score this week
end. Tf we don't win, Jerry will

pushing peanut down the
white stripe on "O" street Satur-
day evening at 7. Allen gets the
privilege of the peanut
if Minnesota loses. No matter
how the score comes out, some
one will have skinned nose, so
don't forget to be on hand to
see it.

Partiea Informal.
Saturday is the nieht of house

parties. . . . The Sig Alpha are
having their usual af-
fair. . . . Louis Sevbold. Rpc
Davies and Nat Kline will be on
hand with Kappas Nancy New-branc- h,

Pat Catlin and Mary Rals-
ton. Bob Gosset and Bill Hewit
will be taking Chi Os Lois Metcalf
and Bettv DunlaD. . . . Slacks and
cords the order of th pvnlnir
at the Alpha Chi Penn Woods
pariy. incidentally, the party
will be at the AlDha Chi house.
not out at the woods. Among
those present will be Janet Mason
and Phi Delt Duel Andreson and
Nance Green and Charlie Cook.
Sig Nu.

The mom hia.
toloev lab SDent hour hanine- -

out the window last Wednesday
watcning the amorous attention
Con Healy. Phi Gam. was navinff
some girl. Now all the fellows
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(See SOCIETY, Paffe 12.)
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Were 14.95 to 19.95 jfjl -- s' j

Imagine! These Substantial Reductions, NOW!
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